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.wg's short stories. - yola - .wg's short stories. winston graham was not a prolific writer of short stories, as
the list below confirms. in fact, in his seventy years (1934-2003) as a productive, published ... • argosy, july
1965 ... in winter's crimes volume 19, ed. hilary hale, macmillan, 1987 only. less of friday auction
preliminary catalog - pulpfest - 3 15 issues argosy weekly (1932-1933) 9/3/32, 10/29/32, 11/5/32,
12/24/32, 2/18/33, 5/27/33, 6/3/33, 7/22/33, 7/29/33, 8/5/33, 8/12,33, 10/21/33, 10/28/33, 11/11/33, 11/18/33
4 12 issues argosy weekly (1934) 1/13/34, 2/3/34, 2/17/34, 3/3/34, 6/16/34, 6/23/34, 7/21/34, 8/4/34, 8/11/34,
9/1/34, 10/6/34, 11/3/34 5 10 issues argosy weekly (1934) .wg : a bibliography. - winstongraham.yolasite
- 07. vive le roi (argosy, 1966) 08. the cornish farm (argosy, 1965) 09. the wigwam (argosy, 1970) 10. the old
boys (argosy, 1966) 11. i had known sam taylor for years (argosy, 1971) 12. the basket chair 13. jacka's fight
(argosy, 1971) 14. but for the grace of god 1-14 above are all in the japanese girl and other stories from
magazine section - nebulaimg - ----- the sapphire death complete in 6 issues of 1933 argosy, vg (peter the
brazen).....55.00 ----- sting of the blue scorpion complete in 5 issues of 1932 argosy, vg (peter the
brazen)..50.00 cummings, ray flood complete in 3 issues of 1934 argosy, second issue missing rear cover,
busted ribs and broken english - gentzel - volume 7, issue 3 december 2003 busted ribs and broken
english ... argosy, october 3 1936 “gents on the lynch” argosy, october 17 1936 “the riot at bucksnort” ...
cowboy stories, july 1937 “a man-eating jeopard” cowboy stories, june 1936 “a ringtailed tornado” extract of
information concerning the 1931-1934 cruise of ... - concerning the 1931-1934 cruise of u.s. frigate
constitution ... june 20 to july 5. everett, july 6 to 12. bellingham, july 12 to 19. ... this is an interesting contrast
to the large volume of mail which passes through the ship's post office during her post-restoration cruises to
u.s. ports. robert bellem papers - pdf.oaclib - bellem sold his first detective story to argosy in 1925. he
began writing for spicy detective ... box 5, volume no. 4 july 1943. box 5 september 1943. box 5 october 1943.
box 5 november 1943. ... box 10 slicks and slickers: short stories, by r.l.b. 1934[?]. l. ron hubbard and
scientology - core - marburg journal of religion: volume 4, no. 1 (july 1999) introduction no new religious
movement has been a subject of more public interest and of more heated discussions in germany during the
last two decades than scientology. i first became interested in this debate in the early eighties, but only in
1996/1997 - after completing a similar ... dinosaurs in science fiction literature - dinosaurs in science
fiction literature (compiled by m.k. brett-surman) a guide to stories, novels, anthologies and pulps. (this list
does not include comics, young adult or juvenile stories.) l (please send additions/corrections to brettsur@si)
the original "dinosaurs in science fiction" file was compiled by michael k. brett-surman in the ... musical life
in guyana - project muse - musical life in guyana cambridge, vibert c. published by university press of
mississippi cambridge, c.. ... volume 1: atlantic america, 1492-1800 (new haven: yale university press, ...
british guiana 1934-1966 (jamaica: ian randle, 2005). 53. notes and references - springer - gbs 3 t1o
januar sw,y 1934, cited by bw, d, 1 february 1934. ... 51. argosy: annual report of the society, july 1883. 52. sw
to mr meade, 18-21 april 1888, with notes by his superiors in the ... the 6th edition appeared. notes and
references daily news, notes and references. 1884. the moon man omnibus: the complete series by
frederick c ... - man, volume 2: 1934 by frederick c. davis the black bat omnibus volume 6 by norvell ... altus
press - wikipedia a copy of the july 1933 issue complete western book magazine has been altus press has
released series 3 of the argosy library, which comprises . series, within china's orbit? chapter two: facing
asia: changing ... - 9. ‗an australian argosy‘, peiping & tientsin times, 3 may 1934, as it appears in sir john
latham papers, national library of australia, ms 1009, series 58, box 96. 10. national archives of australia,
a981, far 5 part 16, ‗far east. australian eastern mission 1934‘. the secret report of the eastern mission, dated
30 july 1934, can also be elmer rice: a bibliography - muse.jhu - elmer rice: a bibliography robert hogan
modern drama, volume 8, number 4, winter 1965, pp. 440-443 (article) published by university of toronto
press
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